Participants: members of the global FSC partners and representatives from the gFSC who registered to be a member of the TWG.

The presentation is available at https://wfp.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/fsc_global/ESuDiPMYk8pGgcLCA-4S_cBWDpWJCZH-GmsQDHpXxWnBA?e=3gN5Rh

Agenda:
1. Introduction and update
2. Update for each result
3. AOB

Introduction and update

- TWG-Covid 19 webpage: https://fscluster.org/global-working-groups
- The previous meeting minutes is here: https://fscluster.org/covid19_twg/document/twg-meeting-minutes-20-april – approved as no comment/feedback
- Replacement of Damien as the C19 WG co-lead already selected
- TWG-C19 focal point: administrative process ongoing
- Action from last meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Who</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Share existing framework about risk and surveillance systems with lead of the Result 1 (Matt)</td>
<td>Covid 19 WG members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share Risk and assessment guidelines for Result 1</td>
<td>FAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share complete products with gFSC for designing and translation</td>
<td>Leads group 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Consider the relevance of the guidance to refugee settings  
Leads group 2

Introduce oneself as a volunteer for leading Advocacy group  
Covid 19 WG members

Fill in the inter-cluster matrix for result 4  
Covid 19 WG members

Update results

Result 1 (risk monitoring framework)

- Clusters would need to take the lead of the data compilation of national and sub-national level, where possible. IPC technical working may produce regular updates analyses (2 weeks or 1 month) and look at emerging trends, based on data provided by the country clusters
- No precise plan yet for countries with no cluster activated, but IPC might be taking a more leading role, if not other solutions. Other mechanisms to be though about on a case-by-case
- FAO & WFP are escalating surveys in 22 high risk countries, collecting data about productions, value chains and food security indicators (HDDS, rCSI, etc.) through the mVAM
- Country cluster coordinators mentioned they would be ok to manage the data compilation as this is needy by would need to receive clear guidance
- Request for partners to share their existing monitoring frameworks
- Next meeting on Wednesday 29 April
- The link for the google drive that contains a draft outline of the framework discussed: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15ljqGNY4IVeN3RowORE-jfhm7blxgvi

Result 2 (SOP development, documentation of good practices)

- Support needed about infographics related to product about food market. Request made to the gFSC
- The product related to food safety is actually already done by FAO, that has developed 3 posters directed to i) food safety authorities, ii) food business operators, iii) food consumers
- A question about the applicability of the guidance to refugee setting. May need further adaptation ; to be confirmed once developed
- The program quality working group is about developing a guidance on cooked meals. Interesting to get in touch with them. WFP has issued a guidelines about meal preparation with respect to school meals
- Although guidelines for fisheries already exist, important to maintain links so that colleagues from clusters can still easily access the guidance
- Translations needed and support from the gFSC possible, as well as support related the designing of documents. Documents should be sent to Walter ASAP
- The link of the workplan is hereinafter: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ppfilij8ouA74x5Ob4LrGcsp8heaBxtXhLozgjompabQ/edit as well as other documents (MoM, etc.)

Result 3 (advocacy)

- No lead for the group and no action undertaken
- No workplan
Result 4 (relation with WHO, Health cluster)
- A meeting took place with the protection cluster only; the other cluster did not join
- Existing newly home care group but hard to get information about
- Members can provide their inputs to the OCHA matrix in the coming days
- Matrix available hereinafter: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rjXzr1wcCkf9zsEqsEF6aq9NCXcj3HgP/view?usp=sharing

Result 5 (researches)
- One area of research added related to bans in the past 2 decades
- Willingness to move forward on the recruitment of interns in May
- Need to have some overlap of countries with those of result 1
- More detailed information about the workplan hereinafter in the presentation: https://wfp.sharepoint.com/:p/s/fsc_global/ESuDiPMYk8pGgcLCAs-4S_cBWDpWJCZHGmsQDHpXwWnBA?e=3gN5Rh

AOB
- Session on Covid-19 at the next partners’ meeting on the 19th of May
- Next meeting of the Covid 19 WG on Monday, May 4th at 4:00pm (Roma time)
- Participation: 42 participants as shown on Zoom